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8ADLIM 8AD sector eLIMinator 

INTRODUCTION · 

Welco•e to a new world. The world of coaputer confidence. could you use a co•puter you cannot trust? Well, this is the state of affairs that can and will happen if you get a bad sector in your disk. But 
now you will enjoy a new level of friendship with your co•puter 
thanks to a single piece of software. 

8ADL1M is a new software package that will increase the reliability of your CP/M disk syste11. 1t perforas a thorough check of all sectors of a diskette linking those found defective into a shadow file which you cannot see in the directory. 

The operating syste• considers those bad sectors as allocated and prevents data fora being deposited there. You can use the rest of the disk with confidence. You will never again worry about losing valuable data storea into a damaged sector. 

At the end af the processing eadl i 11 shows an your ter•inal the number of faulty CP/M blocks set apart. More importantly, __ _it_~hows _which_,_ 
~=.cc;;&files·on .fhe diSk areTocated ln the bad se-ctor territory. With. this. 

· infor•ation you, the user can si•ply replace those files and continue with the sa•e disk up to 10 times longer than before. 

· 8adli• is truly universal, self-adjusting auto•atically to any size of disk, any sector and track configuration in single denshy, double .... density or hard disk. For Winchester, it is a •ust as the •edia cannot , be replace~ You can run it on any CP/M 2.xx and in •ost standard CP/M 1A auto•atically. No configuration progra•s, no installation ti•e is spent. In fact, to learn how to configure any of these progra•s for a typical syste• takes far aore ti•e than to learn how to use it. 

If you are ordering this progra• please specify •edia for•at. However, you can use it in your CP/M 1.4 or later for any •eaia you have, including hard disk. You only need one progra•. 

The Badli• prograa disk and •anual is $73 •. It was created by: 

8 lat R&D Corp. 
8016 188th sw 
Edmonds, WA 98020 
Phone: <206)771-1408. 

who are also its publishers. 

BADLIM REQUIRES CP/M 1.4 OF 16K OR MORE OR CP/M 2.n OF 20K OR MORE. 
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HOW TO SET UP.PRIOR TO USE 

The first thing you should do when you are using a new progra• is 
aake a copy of the diskette you received fro• your dealer or from 
Blat R&D and put the original diskette in a safe place. 

If you have two or more drives in your syste• use PIP.COM to copy 
all the files of the BADLIM •aster disk <the one you purchaseci) 
to a new blank disk. 

First, insert in the first tracks of the blank disk the operating 
systea program according to the instructions of the manufacturer 
of your computer or the supplier of your CP/M. The prograa to do 
so is SYSGEN, DYNAGEN etc. Look in the •anuals of these programs 
and follow the instructions. 

Once you have a blank disk with the CP/M in the first tracks put 
this disk in drive A and a disk that has PIP.COM in drive e. 
Reset the computer or key control-c <control-C also referred to 

--oc-----c--o~---_,.~c-c--=-~=as ··c-ciieans press the ltey -,labeled ·tONTROL -or tTRL' --hold it;·-then-

(.} 

press the key c, release key c and the key CTRL last • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

In all the references we aake in this aanual, YOUR input to ttre 
computer is printed in lower case. The coaputer proapts are in 
upper case. But you can in fact type at your ter11inal either in 
upper or lower case with the saae result. 

***************************************************************** 

Use PIP.COM this way: 

A>b:pip 
* <Remove out ttie disk froa drive B 

and insert the original Badlia diskette) 
a:=b:•.•[vJ 

•<CR> <CR> aeans that you press 
the key labeled RETURN or ENTER 

A> 

Now store the original diskette in a safe place. Use the new dis• 
kette ior all the instructions which follow • 

As soon as you have the file BADLIM.COM in a duplicate diskette 
and in a format your systea can read you are ready. The configu
ration and installation processes are autoMatically done by BAD
LIM. 
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You·only have to answer one aore question to be in business. 

ENTEA TIMES <1•9) TO CHECK FOR SOFT ERRORS <<cR>•1>: 

At this point you 11ay answer with a RETURN or enter a nu•ber froa 
1 to 9. Any invalid answer will start the dialog again fro• the 
enter drive prompt. If you press RETURN you obtain the sa•e 
effect as keying the nueber 1. 

BADLlM will start again and repeat its test for the ~isk for the 
nueber of times you entered above. Every ti•e BADLIM finds a bad 
sector it will add it to the shadow directory entry where all bad 
blocks are linked. 

What all that 11eans h that if the dhk you are testing has some 
~rrors that appear at randoa, and if they are not caught the 
first t i 11e they will be discovered later if you give BAOLI H a 

i .chance to repeat its test. 'j ..... -- ....... -- ... ----------- +--------~-~- " 

l The illportant point is that once one record is •arked as bad, it 
-------,-,..-~-~-c~.~is .ltOT .tested .again. -l'hat -1'-ecor.d . .is .treated _.s -bad ---for-oas A..ong -oas-.--~~~ 

1swer with 
1Ck to the 

(_) 
'********** 

11ts, like 
check the 
only pre

ve is in a 
operating 

'********** 
the systell 

your sys
ADLIM will 

LE~VE ONE INSERTED 
(_) 
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J the BADllM directory file BSBSBSBS.BSB exists. This is the way 
i that disks with soft errors can be properly cared for. 
l 

INSERT DISKETTE TO TEST ON DRIVE X AND PRESS RETURN 

.ln this 11anual X.stands for.the drive you have selected before. 
Please do as requeste~ 

You aay change disks at this tille if necessary, but a disk should 
be left in drive A when this drive is not the one selected for 
the test to allow BADLIM to do a syste• rese~ 

Neither the disk inserted in the drive you selected for the .test 
nor the disk left in drive A need to have the BADllM.COM file in 
it, but it does not har• if it is there. If the drive you selec
ted is A you do not have to leave any other disk, ~xcept of 
course the one you are testing. 

Anything you enter now except carriage return vilt take you back 
to: 

ENTER DRIVE (OR RETURN TO REBOOT): 

If you have entered a carriage return you will see this 11essage: 

••• PLEASE WAlT 

Your disk is being checked. Depending on foraat, density, inter
leaving and other factors this check can take several ainutes. ee 
patient, but if you are testing a big Winchester drive, it would 
be better to leave the coaputer alone and find soaething else to 
do. 
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If yo~r disk has so111e bad sectors you will see this aessage: 

. BAD SECTOR IN BLOCK: nnM 

Once BADLIM has tested this disk it records this bad area. The 
next tiae BADLlM is checking, the aessage is changed to: 

FROM PRIOR CHECK BAD SECTOR IN BLOCK: nnnn 

Which aeans that BADLIM skipped this block to save tiae. A block
that has soft errors <the ones that appear and disappear and are 

. the aost troublesoae) will not have a chance to ruin your work 
again. 

lf you answered with a nuaber -of 2 or aore to the-question of how 
aany tiaes to test, you will see this aessage on your terainat 
screen: 

oc ---~~ --~ ~PLEASE :.WAIT, 'IADLIM WILt. TRY "AGAIN -n )tORE tl-fi1ES 

--=--~ _________ At -l~!_!f!~_}'_~ w_~lt __ c!!~-c~!~~-~--!-~~~~~~!-~-=-~=~=--c~====~=='==== 
'THERE ARE n BAD BLOtK(S).;.~ . . 

Now BADLIM is ordering file ·inforaation in your disk directory to 
see ~hich files are using daaaged blockL 

"·~'c"-~"~--~---" -~-l'f'rio file'is in-baa real estate you· are a lucky pers·o~~'lou·v;tl~--~~ --" 
see this: .<· · • 

NO FILES -ARE USIN~.1>AMAGU BLOCKS 

8ADL1M fiNISHED -~ 

ENTER DRIVE (OR i~TURN TO REBOOT>: 

Fro• now on all the tasks repeat. Go ahead and process another 
disk or if you like, enter a REtURN and use BADLIM again next 
week in the saae disk. once a week is a good aaintenance schedule 
to follow in those diskettes you use aost often. 

. The first ti ae you process a disk under BADLIM, if the disk has 
bad sectors, it is quite possible that those bad sectors are af
fecting files. In this case ·you will see this aessage displayed: 

LIST OF DAMAGED FILES: 

filena•1.ext 
filenalil2.ext 
filenaae.ext 

The re.st-i s the sue as in the case where there are not daeaged 
files. If the files ate long you aay see the sa•e file naae aore 
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than once. Every extent in the .. CP/M .file will be listed as a seP- · 
arate entry. 

If the files are standard syste• prograas, or if· you have ·a back 
up. a~ailable .you should erase the•, .!:!2.!. wara start (type "'() !2:· 
in1t11l ize .!!.!.!! 11aps and then PIP the new replace•ents. · 

The war• start is i•portant in this case because the CP/M CCP 
function ERA does not end whh a re-boot. To let the operating 
syste• up-date its disk aaps, you have to allow a systea reset, · 
vhi ch is part of the war• start. Note for advanced prograaaers: 
Application prograas that use function 13 of the CP/M BDOS get 
the sa•e result. 

Once you use BADLIM you .vill not h~ve the ~ad sector pro~lea 
again. The operating syste• will know, thanks .to BADLIM~ that 
there are sectors in the disk that. are not to be us-ed and where . 

__ -----~-..::--·----·--,.--.,.-----~---~~~~~-~~~~~:~~-:-these ~·-sectors -~•r•.~~:'-~; __ ____ -__ ._; __ .. __ -~___;__..:.--'----. ___ .....::;-_;c;_;_ :.-._;,:~----· .• ".-.:._·.:~~-:- :: ___ .:... __ .., ___________ -:~~----:__~----- ... &... '~--~--·--

Anyway disks do have a finite life expectancy so after •a 'lonsf\.se "- -·· 
·=c=='===· -=-=--=-' -=-~=='==Y.you '""IY ~on$-ider-'4'~f-or-eatt ing :the~i•k ·c:Or-"St1!1plycdi~-c'ard-tt=.==·=· ~= 

- ttovever youvill-finct that BDOS ·oN X: BAD SECTOR will not·be·:ori~·,:- --~, 
· of your coaaon experiences. 

- ' 
-~..l,. .... ,,....,...,,_"-.,""'·~~~-;•'-'-'•""' 

. .. ·. ·.· '........... t' 
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BADLI11 ve·r· 1.3 

BADLIM ver·sion 1.2 car, ad~iust itself to ar.v CP/M, ir.cludir.s rrow 
CP/M 1~4. Use it f~eelY in anv svstem of sinsle o~ double densitY 
or· har·d disk. 

You car, not use BADLIM however· ir, those r·a:r·e :svstetTts wl"ter·e ·the 
BIOS i~ located in ROM. This Pr~sram requi~es that the ~IOS 
vector table at least is :in RAM. If in doubt trv it, no harm cnn 
be done. You will ~eceive an e~~or messase in this ·case. 

Badlim cannot be used on MP/M. 

Ir. case voo ~~ar.t to stoF· executiorr ·F·r·es-s ar.v .kev. Folla.w scr·e:et. 
i r.struc tions. 

BADLIM r·etr.ember·s.Previous tests s·o tt.at.ar. er·r:atic. di,sk ··is .. m:)t 
allowed to :use a ·rr,ar·sir,al sector, .ever, if thi;s .csector· does ·m:it 
~h~w bad sometimes. 

ln ca~e that for· .some- r~easorr you war.t .. BADLIM t.o star·t all over· 
asairi wi t.hout urememberins" F·r·.evious tests vo.u .can ,do· i~t .this 
wav:: 

A>forset :d: 

Where d: is the ·dr:ive wher:e vo.o .-have the :di,sk um!er· test. <Of 
(J cour·se, the . file 'FORGET .:COM :sh1o.tild '.b.·e- ·.ir, ··vour· ·tos~ir. disk. 'Ir, 

.case vou rteed further· helF· ::cat.r:t20:6J 771...;1'409. 
'··.· ·-.~~.' .. ~ "''·""""·~.>.· c·-·-·~ 

·=='-·=-= .. - ...... ··'"'" . . -· . .. ·--~·-· ···-- . ·. .. .... ~. 


